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this moment is engaged with the Bui-,
garians on the eastern frontier °* j The Earl of Cromar, who was tor
Serbia. At the same time a larger many years Consul-General at Cairo,
force was prepared for service in addcd b;s voice t0 tbat of Earl Lore-V 
southeastern Europe, and transports , burn for some information. He sug- \ 
were taken out for the purpose ot gesled tbat the government make \ 
conveying it to its destination. j some statement showing, at all events

“I suggest that these steps, mcom- j wbat he believed to be the case, that 
plete, no doubt, were taken with great the centre of gravity of the war had 
promptitude, and they were the only : been transferred from the west to the 

which could be taken to tclieve east “Lord Kitchener,” said Lord 
the position of Serbia. They were çromer> “has been singularly parsi
taken after full deliberation with the monjous ;n his utterances, and, speak
naval and military advisers. j ing candidly, his statements have

BRITISH AT SALONIKI. never contained much more than what

“K.” TOO RETICENT.

ones

13,000
“The British force at Saloniki, 13,- ; we have already read in the daily 

oto may be regarded as the precu^- papers. We want something which 
sor’ of a larger force which has been will show that there is a real grasp o[ 
put under orders At the same time, the situation, and to be told in gentm; 
the use to which that force will be put ; outline what is to be done about it." 
must depend on the situation when it , The Earl of Cromer disassociate, 
arrived Events have moved very himself from those who wished a 
rapidly There have been two quite ; change in the Government, bu* 
recent developments which pro- strongly advocated a smaller cabmt-
foundly affected the military situa- Lord Loreburn, who expressed di 
ton The first was the deliberate satisfaction with the Marquis 
decision of the Greek Government Lansdowne’s argument, urged use 
that her treaty engagements did not smaller cabinet. Lord Lansdov.

rescue of said that he personally favored grequire her to go'to the
Serbia, and the other is the progress change, 
of the campaign in northern Serbia." ,

Lord Lansdowne, after giving some 
details of the position of the Serbian j
armies, expressed his position as to Rcv T Doolittle, conducted 
the outlook for Serbia, as quoted m service here on Sunday, and gav 
the beginning of the despatch. von- j interesting account of the conversion 
tinuing, he said: ■ | of the Baptist churches of Ontario

“The military plans must ^ depend ] „nd Quebec, which he attended 
on the military situation when the London last week, 
reinforcements arrive, and on this, ltle s;hooi chi.dren collected a large 
point the allies are of one mind. ■ sum 0f money last week for the Red 

“Discussions are now , proceeding,, Cross fund, 
and General Monro, who arrived at j Several from here attended the an- 
the Dardanelles to-day, has been in- niversa.y services of the Northfieid 
structed to report as soon as P°s- ■ Methodist Church on Sunday, 
sible his opinion of all the aspects ; Mr. Marvin Burtis has a position

in Brantford.
Many of the Hatchley people atten- 

prehension in this or any other matter ed the meetings which have been held 
of the kind that the Government is : fn Norwich during the past three 
likely to be led into precipitate action j weeks by the evangelist, Rev. H. T 
by spme hurried impulse. At every Crossley.
step the government will take the j The Mission Circle meets this week 
best military and naval advice obtain- ] at the home of the Mesdames Rush, 
able, and that advice will have refer
ence not only to the new enterprise, 
but of all subsidiary questions, with 
regard to safeguarding communication, down and killed a boy, Ralph Cer 
and the supply of men and supplies." • rato.

HATCH LIA

of the case.
“Lord Loreburn need have no ap-

Rev Father Flum, of St. Mary’s 
Newark, N. J., while autoing, ran

Children Cry for FEeieher’s
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Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over «*?() years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

LxvkS A\W\Vv\'

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Sj rups. It is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

\(.
* û

. IT

Ç. •' ijjjfrIn Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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I
100 NEW CUSTOMERS

CASH if You Have it 
CREDIT if You Want it

Let us supply your wants for the coming winter. 
We have a large stock of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, hoys and girls, also the 

little tots.

Gamer Thomas
413 COLBORNE STREET

Bell 1194Open Evenings
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Germany’s Champions.

It is difficult to understand why 
Reasons for the declaration of war Count Reventlcw, the notorious naval 

upon the Eastern organization are correspondent of the Deutsche Tag - 
set forth in President Patrick’s com- zeitung, is so frequently quoted in this 
munication as follows: “The failure of country In his own country where
the Canadien Club of the N H A. to his worth and authority should be well
nav the nrice agreed uoon ($750) for ! known, he is in small esteem, and pre-
th J 1 Ü Lalonde- vious to the outbreak of war was re-
the purchase at Newsy La onae j garder rather as a freakish person
possession of ^ocJi Club made ! whose opinions were of no value, and
to prove that the Otta a 1 who made up for the absence of sound
aproaches to ‘Cyclone 7[ay‘°rwa° sense and measured reasoning by the 
move back to P»»™3 pwJ™ he wa bombast and violence of his utterance3 
the property of the Pacific Coast obgerves the London chronicle, 
teams; general failure of the: National Count Ernest Raver,tlow is the in- 
Hockey Association to transact ts significant scion of an insignificant 
dealings with the P C. H A. in a tms- , country family in Schleswig-Holstein. 

I the list of drawing cards, and their ine*s '^e and satisfactory manner ^ manhood he joined the navy,
i expenses far over-balanced their re- President Patrick announces 1 < where he attained the rank of captain-
! ceints TheCincinnati Reds are said mornings communication that he Heutenant He has seen little foreign 
1 feiPts" J * „ 5 L JUon will raid the National Association for -ce and has never been fn com-
TheaioessdofPtPhedCardinals is estimated : Paying talent, but will respect co"- mand ôf even the smallest vessel but 

I It b twee, $25,000 and $5o!ooo, and tracts, although paying no attention to these are apparently no disqualifica- 
! th. pllh. arp Ja to be behind some- the reserve clause. | tions from posing as a naval authority
the Cubs are said °e ?enina.some Mr. Lichtenhein stated that on the q{ the first“ank- As a matter of fact,

! The °Boston Redf Sox made about Lalonde matter the Coast League was h na,/al knowledge is of an exceed- 
. fhe Boston Red box made aDOUt &nd had been treated shabbily. ■ , SUperhcial character. He left
] $60,000. This is not much o a sh The n.H.A. had ordered the money ; th| ynavy for some unknown reason
ling for a penant-winnm club aid and jf the Canadien club refused d atlached himself to the Deutsche

large park like that ofAhe^ Red Sox ^ franchise should be cancelled. Mr. Tageszeitung, the leading Agrarian 
New York, Oct. 27—The season just j !t must 1)6 r 1 , t Lichtenheim disagrees with ir’atrick journal, where he identified himselt

closed was a lean one for most of the j mn s payroll is one ° ‘ ’ on the Taylor case. Taylor, he con- ] wjtb the extreme wing of the pan-
baseball magnates. Despite the close nol,the ’ \ Detroit club tends really belongs to the Wanderers, t German party and became the rabid
race in the National, American and Th® Profits 0 J thronehou’t and will not be allowed to play with , advocate of German aggression in all
Federal Leagues, the losses of some | which acted as P t Ottawa even if he comes East. quarters of the globe. No policy
of the clubs overbalanced the gains of ; the season, are estimated at *50,000. ^ too extreme for him, and nis contro-
others and those in close touch with White Sox c ef. d, h- ^ about Ottawa PlaYCl’S Get versial methods from the beginning
the financial side of the diamond the playing season, b“t this and about p , were marked by a meanness, coarse-
game claim that each league as a ^ $40.000 more were used up n the Offers 11OIH the LoaSt Ress> vuigarity and audaciousness
whole lost money. pUTC -°f M^rnhv Leibold J and ^-----------Ttr, v Patrick’s which found nothing to equal it, even

The neck-and-neck race in the Na- son, Eddie Murphy, Leibold and Ottawa, Oct. 27—Frank Patricks in the German press.
tional League from the start of the others charge that the Ottawa Hockey Ltuh Although Rentlow is still a young

almost to the finish was the The Senators are said to have st tried t0 steal Fred Taylor back from man> he has not been called to assis.
between $25,000 and $50,000. 1 he tbe pacjfic coast is untrue, accord- Qrand Admiral von Tirpitz and the
losses of the Browns are estimated jng tQ chairman Butler of the Team admiral staff at Kiel or Wilhelms-

between $35,000 and $50,000. 1 he committee. He stated yesterday after- baven> and tbe only conclusion we can
Yankees’ losses are estimated ax be- noon that the Ottawas had had no ne- draw jrom this is that, as bravo of the

ant* 1 e gotiations with Taylor. They did not Qeutsche Tageszeitung and fomenter
know of his transfer east by the in- tbe b;tterest forms of hatred to- 
terior Department until they read it ; wards England and France, he serve* 
in one of the eastern papers. Taylor : tbe purpose of the German Admiralty

I was ordered back to headquarters j better than on board ship,
because of a falling off in work at the The Count is a man of inferior edu- 
coast. They have made no offer to cation_ and ;n the old days was the 
Taylor, and had never considered him butt 0f the writers on the Radical and 
a candidate for the local team. Socialist press on account of the

Clint Benedict, Anfus Duford and biemishes in his German. Count Rev-
others had received tempting of- entlow married a French lady, and
fers from the Patricks. One or two for a iong time was the recipient ot 
of the players approached President English hospitality and kindness. 
Bate yesterday and were politely in- With such a nature as his, this pr°D' 
formed that the Ottawas could not abiy explains the vituperative abuse 

their offers. In addition they ] which he persistently pours on * ranee 
advised to go West if they and England. It is generally believed 

improve their ! that Revendow is the pliable tool 01 
i the Grand Admiral and Pirate von

13,000 BRITISH 
AT SALONIKI

for his signature. President Lichten
hein was named a committee to draft 
an agreement with the Western lea-

SPORT gue.

Lord Lansdowne Thus In
forms Lords During De

bate on Situation.BtMtball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey—- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

K. OF K. MUCH
TOO RETICENT

THREE BIG LEAGUES 
LOSERS OH SEASON

General Criticism Launched 
Against Eastern Policy 

of the Government.
Those Clubs That Did Show > 

Profit Made Comparatively 
Little Money.

London, Oct. 27.—Replying to a 
question by Earl Loreburn in the 
House of Lords yesterday afternoon 
as to the progress of the campaign in 
the Balkans, the Marquis of Lands- 
downe, the Unionist leader, who holds 
a seat in the Cabinet without port
folio, said:

"I must say with great regret I am 
afraid we must admit that the pro
gress of the campaign in northern 
Serbia has been such as to render it 
highly improbable that the Serbian 
army will be able to withstand for any 
great length of time the attacks to 
which it is exposed from the Austro- 
German forces on the north, aided by 
the stab in the back which Serbia is 
receiving at the hands of Bulgaria.”

MORE INFORMATION

: a

was

season
only thing that saved the entire league 
from a heavy deficit.

The Phillies won the pennant, but j at 
their profits for the regular playing 1
season did not go much above $25,- ; tween $50,000 a l.®7,5’. V been 
000 We drew fairly well at home and same sum , p,° ^drb°h Th„ Ath-
in the east,” said William F. Baker. | lost by the Cleveland club. The Atn 
President of the club, “but we lost ] letws lost around $S0’°°0’ 
money on every one of our western FOUR FED. CLUBS WINNERS, 
trips, and we feel lucky in breaking a j jn the Federal League the Chicago 
little ahead of the game.” | Pittsburg, St. Louis and Kansas City

The Dodgers, owned by Charles cjubs made money The Chicago Feds.
Ebbets, made money for the first time ; wbo won the pennant, are said to 
in many years, due to the fact that | bave cleared $60,000, while the profits 
they were runners up in the race from i 0j tbe Kansas City Club were around 
mid-season until the last week of the ] $ 000_ This club lost nearly $75.°00
season. The Brooklyns’ profits were | last’ year> but its great fight for the 
around $20,000. Jim Gaffney’s Boston , pennant this year brought out the 
Braves cleared about $15,000. They • bome crowd as well as making it a 
drew well throughout the season, but good road attraction.
the top-heavy salary list cut into j -pbe Pittsburg club, which is not were 
Boston’s profits. ! cluttered up with liigh-priced men, thought they would

TAIL END GIANTS LUCKY. | cleared between $25,000 and $40,000 on positions None are likely to g ^ . .
The Giants cleared about $65,000. Of | the -ason It got nearly Sm.oo^as its Thejatncks will notjet Tnpitz.

this amount $15,000 came from pio- share of receipt flI| ' heavy ciub intend to keep.” said President

.The Pirates were even up with ex- ; about even but the Ba timor , hat ™ tne with an ex- ; spent a {ew days of late calling on old
oenses until mid-season, but their ! which was one ot tne tew cuius, transter pruv.ucu 1 friends and neighbors
llump after that eliminated them from : the circuit to make money las y Cuse. --------------- ---------------------- j Mr. John Summerhays of Alford
•------------------------------------------------------------------ , lest about $1T heaviest loser the | Junction, called on Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

I lyn club was the h®a^ies^nrobablv the PYPFPT^ SHAMROCKS Wood on Thursday afternoon.Federal League, and Ptobabl;y tne tAT tU O dnHIlinUVIXU Mfs Goodall of Toronto, is spend-
heaviest loser in baseball t is y ■ Tn CIDM PfiWTD APTQ ! ‘n8 a short time here with her son,
The Newark club in the Gilmore cir JQ $ QN ,CUN I KAU I 5 Mr. John Wylie and family.

; cuit was from 510,000 to $20,000 ^ w_______________ MiJss Emma Jull has returned home
I hind for the season. I s P y “ . „ after spending a few days with her
! top-heavy, and because of tts n Owner Livingstone Does Not ; brother and other relatives at Nor- 
: tore in,the new city it had some ex- 
I traordinàry 'expenses fo meek

While there was no criticism of the 
conduct of the Near Eastern cam
paign, there was a general demand, 
when the House of Lords met, for in
formation, and the suggestion of a 
smaller Cabinet to have charge of the 
war received support.

Lord Lansdowne, in his reply, gave 
a general review of the Saloniki op
erations, while Earl Curzon of Ked- 
leston, Lord Privy Seal, made the 
statement that Premier Asquith had 
under consideration the matter of a 
smaller Executive.

Lord Lansdowne explained that the 
British force landed at baloniki, 
which numbers about 13,000 men, was 
sent at the request of Serbia, and at 
the instance of Venizelos, then Pre
mier, for the purpose of enabling 
Greece to fulfill her treaty obligations 
to Serbia. A much stronger force at 
the same time had been placed under 
orders, but its ultimate destination 
would depend on the situation and the 
report of General Monro, the new 
British Commander-in-chief, who has 
already reached the Gallipoli Penin
sula.
EARL LOREBURN’S QUESTION.

Earl Loreburn had asked whether 
the despatch of troops to Saloniki 
had been determined upon with the 
approval of the naval and military 
advisors, and whether the Govern
ment could give assurance that full 
provision had been made for the com
munications of this force and.for its 
supply of men and material to the sat
isfaction of the naval and military 
experts. Earl Loreburn said he under
stood the Government’s desire was 
that the matter should not be debated 
at the present time, but not be debated 
a reason for asking the question.

“We are disappointed in the Dar
danelles enterprise,” the Earl of Lore
burn continued, and he added that he 
did not know whether that enterprise 
had commenced with or without the 
advice of the naval and military auth
orities, and one could not help ask
ing whether this new venture would 
be a repetition of that. The greatest 
danger from which this country could 
suffer, he said, was unpreparedness 
and indecision.

increase

RANELAGH

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

« t

wich.Figure on Having Any 

Trouble.
Mr. Say well of St. Thomas, who 

bought the B. Lake property, is re
pairing the house before moving into

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Owner E. J. Mrs. E. Mason of the Gore, spent 
Livingstone of the Shamrock Hockey last Friday at Mr. Thos. Woods.
Club, stated last night that he did not j The funeral of Mrs. James Hoggard 
anticipate having any trouble with | took place on Saturday afternoon, 
any of his players in signing contracts 1 October 16 at 3.30 from her late resid- 
this season, and that while the Den- j ence to Little Lake cnurch thence 

had received an offer to go to I to Bookton cemetery Rev. Mr. Zim-
conducted the funeral ser-

; Patricks Notify N.H.A.
War is Declared

CneeJ&s
II Special A if HH I 
I Extra Uk | *
|| Mild 18/^JLJJLj [g

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 !° 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

Montreal, Oct 27—Official notili- 
j cation to the National Hockey Asso- 
! elation that war upon that organiza- 
j tion has been declared by the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League was received 

i yesterday morning, 
j President Frank Patrick in a letter 

Sam Lichtenhein, announces that 
the Western body has decided tj act 

BRANT- independently ot the Easterners, and 
returns unsigned the new agreement 
which was forwarded by the N.H.A.

'

neys
the coast he did not think they would ; merman , f
make the jump. Conditions in the , vices, assisted by Rev. T. R. Clark ot 
West are eve nworse than they are , Otterv.lie. The pallbearers were K 
here, added the Shamrock magnate, , Winskell, Thos^Woo , J° 1 yUtler
and those in close touch with afFai« | AlbeVt-Watson. The'floral tributes 
1.1 the West state that in the event o were m and lovely. There was a 

between the two bodies the East- j goQ() atte„dance of relatives and

friends.

:

war
ern players now in the West would 
relish a chance to get back again j 
playing in the East. This, remarked j 
Livingstone, has been true of players j 
who have played a season out there,
and his information had it that sev- j Miss B. Tapley, of Burford, 
eral others would jump at a chance ! spent Sunday with Miss May Fowler, 
to play in the East again, as they | Mr. T. W. Standing, the public 
were discontented in the West.

It is true that the Western players 
receive more money than the N.H.A. 
men, but the cost of living is much 
higher on the Pacific coast than it is 
here. The fancy salary offered by the Mr and Mrs A. Youmans spent 
Western magnates in the past looked Sunday in Brantford, 
big alongside the N. H. A. offer, but Mr and Mrs Wm. MacDonald spent 
at the end of the season the player Sunday afternoon with relatives south 
found that he was not as well off *s of Burford.
if he had been playing N. H. A The | Mr and Mrs Marlatts spent Sunday 
latter can offer the players as good 1 at Hamilton.
a contract as the Patricks. , We are glad to hear that Mrs Si-

Mr. Livingstone stated that he did j mon Reid is around again after seven 
not see where the N. H. A. would : weeks illness.

SILENCE SOME
TIMES ESSENTIAL

MT. VERNON The Marquis of Lansdowne explain
ed that there were moments when it 
was not in the public interest that 
questions relating to the war should 
be freely discussed in Parliament, as 
the effect on both the allies and their 
enemies had to be considered. He 
declared, however, that he could as
sure Earl Loreburn that neither in 
the present Government nor in any 
Government of which he had been a 
member had it been the practice of 
amateur strategists to impose their 
plans upon the professional advisers 
of the Government.

With the present Government, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne continued, it 

unlikely that anything of the 
Kitchener,

i school inspector, visited the school 
here last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Stickles of 
Burford, spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs G. Cleaver.

was
kind could occur. Earl 
Minister of War, was present at every 
Cabinet meeting, and it was impossible 
to suppose that he would allow him
self to be deflected from his course 
by the pressure of his civilian collea-

A few from here attended the sil-pet any of the worst of it, and pre
dicted that the Patricks might get a ver wedding at Mr and Mrs J. Eas- 
little more than they bargained for. j ton’s on Friday evening, Oct. 22nd. 
“The N. H. A. do not want war un- [ Miss Judson has returned home ai
der the present conditions, but we ! ter visiting friends at Norwich, 
feel here in the East that we are in Mr. Wm. Moore of Brantford spent 
a much better shape to fight than | the first of the week visiting in Mt. 
the West are. I have none of my play- Vernon.
ers signed up yet, but have had as- ; We are sorry to hear of the serious 
surance from a majority of them that illness of Mr. Garton. 
they will be with me again providing Mr. Eph. Tansley is very busy fix- 
they receive a fair salary. I think the ] ing up his house which he has pur- 
plavers, after they find out the cost ’ chased from Mr Wm. Boughner. 
of living, etc., in the West, will be 
content to remain in the East, espe
cially when they find they can make 
as much money playing in the N.H.
A.” added Livingstone.

gues.
Apart from that, the speaker added, 

the procedure by the committees and 
the councils had given a far greater 
opportunity to the military and naval 
experts to assert themselves and make 
their views known. As to the Saloniki 
expedition, the Marquis said:
NEW ENTERPRISES ALARMING.

“I cannot enter into the apprehen
sions which possess Earl Loreburn. I 
can quite understand, having before 
him our commitment in the western 
theatre of the war, the position in 
which we find ourselves on the Galli
poli Peninsula and our interests in 
Fgynt and the other possessions ot 
the Empire, which should be borne in 
mind, it is profoundly distasteful to 
him that the matter should be com
plicated by our entering into new en
tanglements in the new sphere of the 
war.”

Earl Loreburn, interrupting, said:
“I didn’t say that. - What I asked 

was if you had naval and military
. . Mrs Geo. Dertinger spent Sunday opinion to justify you in your4 Es, ï rsstM yfs g-r*< -h" *"• j~

has found he bad two fractures since 
a faraway accident.

LA SALETTE

^ LAB ATI’S STOUT ®
Has Special Qualities Ay

Mr and Mrs Clarence Lawrence of 
D , _ _ . , Detroit spent a few days with the

egarding the Tommy Smith af- former’s parents, Mr and Mrs Benj. 
fair, Livingstone stated that th Lawrence
was a bona-fide sale to the old On- Mr and Mrs. Anthony Krohe of 
tano club, and that when he sold him Buffalo are the guests of the latter’s
back last year to Quebec it was a | mother, Mrs J. Tower,
cash transaction. Regarding Ronan, - Frank McNally of Otterville spent 
who was drafted by the coast, he re Sunday at Frank Schooley’s. 
marked that Ronan did not even re- The Misses Winnie and Lulu M>
ceive a contract from the coast pea- Namara spent Sunday at R. Dona-

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURLSHIN G, S U,S TA ININ G

A Perfect Tonic
this is mr nmi or i nr. year it is nfi.df.d

hue’s.
dell not sold in -your neighborhood. write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED THE HEROIC SERBS.
Miss Clara Lawrence spent one day The Marquis of Lansdowne: 

last week at Chas Anderson’s. , quite understand that Earl Loreburn
L- Krohe visited at Mrs P. Mur- [ should dislike the idea of what 

phy s on^ Sunday. might be described as this further ef-
A. Beil and family have left the fort on our part at a time when we

The Great Bnotish Remedy farm and moved into the village to feel that the heroic nation which is
nervoussystemfnew Blooi keep the general store lately vacated being attacked in several quarters is

- - ,, old Veins. Cures Nervous i by D. Schooley. entitled to our earnest assistance.
“ "Yo/ 'patZnon o/'Z - D- Schooley and family have moved , For that reason we have sent such
deart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, aix Ilnto their new residence on Church , troops as were available to Saloniki.
tor *6. Cue will please. s,x will cure. Sold by aU street. | “The French Government on the !
grice. Ntwyamphiet mailed free. THE WOOD j Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. An- side despatched a force, which is now 

W, ywdFItieice^ derson, on Oct 21st. a son, on the spot, and which, apparently at

“1LONDON CANADA
si

tp Weeâ's ïfiesghetifle;

E. C. Andrich BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

i, 88 Dalhousic St/eet
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

f

A.

CITY SHORT, DATE BONDS
By-law No. 1345 has been duly passed by the City 

Council, authorizing the issue of Treasury Certificates in 
the form of promissory notes at one, two and three years, 
for the sum of Ninety Thousand Dollars. These notes will 
bear interest at the rate of five and a half per cent, per 

payable semi-annually, and are offered to the publicannum,
at par in sums of $100.00 and upwards.

The Treasurer is empowered to accept funds at once, 
and issue interim receipts, pending the preparation of the 
Treasury Certificates. All funds so paid to the Treasurer 
will draw interest from date of deposit.

Applications will be received by the Treasurer up to 
noon on Saturday, November 6th, after which the lists will 
be closed. Intending investors should apply early.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer.

Brantford. October 26th. 1915.
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